Appendix B: Content Suggestions and Guidelines for Clients
An important feature of Theatre Wire is communicating with people through social media as well as an
informative, entertaining newsletter. This will create a greater presence and awareness for your
production and company, as well as for Vancouver’s independent theatre scene.
This is not your typical marketing campaign. Forget the typical play description and press release—we
want content that keeps these words in mind: surprising, unknown, quirky, captivating, and unusual.
But don’t worry—you already have most of the content on hand! With a little creative thinking, your
marketing materials will be ready to go in no time. To help you, we have created a “menu” of ideas. Feel
free to choose those that you like and invent others.
Please select a minimum of two newsletter features and two social media items to highlight. Send us
the raw information. We will prepare your materials, so don’t worry about formatting and finetuning. Remember, the more information you give, the more we can communicate to the public.
We will send you personalized deadlines for newsletter content based on your show schedule, but
please start preparing information 6 to 8 weeks in advance of your opening night, and continue to
send materials leading up to and throughout your performances.
Thanks! We look forward to working with you.
Potential Newsletter Content:
Please send us a minimum of two of the following pieces for inclusion in a Theatre Wire newsletter.
Additional material will be shared on social media to help promote your show.


Producer/Director/Actor/Playwright (particularly if this is a new work) Q&A:

o



Other examples: Complex Women, Razor: Validating the Grittiness, After 10 Years,
We’re Still Left Asking Why, A New Spotlight on the Sylvia Hotel

Using your phone, film a 2-5 minute video that’s fun and entertaining to show the audience
glimpses of your work. Full production and editing are not necessary. Simply introduce yourself,
your show, and say what the viewer will see. If you are filming people, make sure they speak to the
camera. Ask them questions.

o

Other examples: Visiting Sophie-Carmen Eckhardt-Gramatté’s Grave. Other suggestions
on what to shoot: first day of rehearsal , arriving at the theatre, costume fittings/shopping
for costumes, actors on break, set building, rehearsals, applying make-up, load-in and setup, crew at work, dressing rooms, preparing set pieces, spiking the deck, outtakes.


Photo essay: submit a series of photos documenting the creation of your show. Include photos
from auditions, rehearsals, prop and set design, costume design, group photos etc. Make sure to
include a caption explaining each photo and tell us the name of the photographer(s).

o

Other examples: Photos From Frankenstein, 1945, Masks Made for Falling Awake, A
Swiss Army Knife of Different Skillsets, Falling Awake Opens Next Week and We’re Thankful!


Listicles related to your show:

o

Other examples: 10 Things You Need to Know About Zee Zee Theatre and Ruby Slippers
Theatre, 21 Discoveries About Being a Woman in Mid-Life, 5 Things You Might Not Know
About Alley Theatre


Show trailer:

o

Other examples: Butt Kapinski On Now!, Soul Samurai is Kill Bill Meets the Apocalypse



Producer/Director/Cast notes

o


Other examples: Why Wet?, The History of a History Show

Any media reviews/previews that are particularly good:

o

Other examples: Now Open: Three Stories Up, Buzzing Around Green Lake, Previews of
The City and The City, Chills and All, Previews and Reviews of Hir

Potential Social Media Content:
Please send us 3-5 of the following pieces for inclusion in Theatre Wire’s social media channels to help
promote your show.


Many of the pieces in the newsletter section above can double as social media content,
particularly videos and photo essays
 30 second videos, create questions that 2 people can “speed ask” each other
 Fun facts about your company/show
 5-10 pre-written tweets about your show
For sample interview questions and other ideas for social media content, please contact Angie Descalzi
at angie@vancouverfringe.com.

